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     Kids On Mission Follow Up Event! 
We want to thank everyone who helped with the Kids on a Mission Christmas efforts. 

Our intentions are that this ministry and outreach continues. Our vision is to continue to 

build a relationship with the people who we connected with at Christmas so we can 

love them and share the truth of Jesus Christ with them! In order for this to happen we 

need your help! On March 18th at noon, following the food pantry, we have invited all 

the families that we gave gifts to at Christmas and the guests at the food pantry to share 

a meal with us at the main church. 
 

How to get involved:  

1. Pray! Pray for God to move in our community! Break down barriers and allow us to 

show the love us Jesus to the people in our community and that people will be saved!  
 

2. Bring Food - Contact Mori Gordon (308)325-3460 if want to help with food! We are 

going to serve sloppy joes, corn chips, cookies, and side salad. There is also a sign up at 

the welcome counter at church!  

3. We need volunteers to Help serve food! Setting up! Spanish Speaking People! Wel-

coming people! People to sit at a table and visit with people with some provided ques-

tions! Clean up! Please contact Brittany Hueftle with any questions or to sign up to 

serve or to keep updated with this outreach! 308-325-9134 orbjhueftle@gmail.com 
 

Also on Thursday March 9th at 7:00pm we are inviting any one who wants to pray for 

our community and to find out more details of the March 18th meal to come to the 

Parkview church and gather together to pray!  
 

Thanks so much for all you do to reach out to our community and to share Jesus! 

Special events    

this month: 

 Love India Gathering on 

Sunday, March 5th at 

7:00 pm (See page 6 for 

more information) 

 Daylight Savings Time 

Begins on Sunday, March 

12th.  

 Refuge Food Pantry the 

third Saturday of the 

month 

 All Things Women meets 

the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at 6:30 pm 

 Grand Prix Awana Night 

for T& T Club. 

March Sermon Series 

Save The Dates! 

New Service Times 
for Easter Morning! 

Easter Morning     

9:00 & 10:45 am 

Good Friday 7:00 pm 

Be Sure to invite a 

friend to join you! 

mailto:bjhueftle@gmail.com


        Student Ministries Update – March 2017 

 

Mexico Mission Trip 
 

Extended Deadline for applications! You’ve got a couple of extra weeks to get your stuff in for our 

Mexico mission trip. Check out the deadline and training date for March below. 
 

Trip Dates: July 14th – 22nd 
 

Application Deadline: March 15th 
 

Believe & Live 

This entire year at youth group, 

we’ve been studying through the 

gospel of John. It’s been really neat 

to see students and leaders both 

benefit from simply reading God’s 

Word. It’s not a revolutionary idea, 

but it sure has been a fruitful one! 

We’re seeing who  Jesus really says 

that he is and what he wants for 

those who     believe in him. Here’s 

a little sample of what we’re kick-

ing off March with… 
 

“I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears much 

fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing” – John 15:5 

 

In Christ 

Brent 

 

Attendance Record 
YTD Small Group Average:  134 

February Small Group Average:  109 

YTD Worship Average:   261 

February Worship Average:  285 

 

Parkview’s Financial Report 
(Figures as of 02/26/2017) 

YTD Ministry Fund Rec.:              88,748.07 

YTD Min. Fund Needed:              87,747.00 

Weekly Average Needed:            10,124.65 

Weekly Average This Mo.:           11,796.27 

YTD Ministry Fund Spent:   76,129.84 

Building Fund Balance          1,075,539.99 
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IF:Lexington  

& Surrounding Area Ladies  

Lets gather together again in 2017! 

We are so excited to be able to offer 

both English and Spanish this year!  

Save the date April 21st and 22nd  
Start inviting your friends now! Look for registration 

 information in the upcoming weeks.     

Questions? Email: iflexingtonsa@gmail.com or               

Phone: 308-325-3313 or contact church office. 

mailto:iflexingtonsa@gmail.com
tel:(308)%20325-3313
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Restoration Ministries  

 

We are wanting to share 

information about our 

upcoming "Essentials For 

E n j o y i n g  M a r r i a g e " 

conference that will be 

held Friday and Saturday, 

Mar. 17-18 in Sidney, NE at 

the Evangelical Free Church. 

There is no charge for the 

conference. I begins on 

Friday evening at 6:30 pm 

and Saturday begins at 9:00 

am and ends at 2:30 pm. 

Please bring a dessert to 

share on Friday evening. 

Lunch will be provided on 

Saturday. Child care is 

provided. If you are in the 

area we would love to have 

you join us.   If you or 

someone is planning to 

come please contact the 

church at 308-254-6162 to 

register. There are brochures 

on the information racks in 

t h e  f o y e r  . 

We would also ask that you 

pray for the Lord's blessing 

on the conference as well as 

those who will be attending. 

 

In Christ and for His 

Kingdom Purposes, 

Roger and Brenda Daum 

Restoration Ministries   
 

Core Values Serving Together 
     Though there is great variety in how God has 

made us, we are united in our faith relationship 

with Him as Christians. We also share some core 

biblical values as his followers in the Parkview 

family. These values help us promote and pursue unity with each other as we follow Jesus 

together. 

     One of our core values is “serving God together.” We are convinced God desires to 

serve together as a spiritually family. 

     Rom. 12:4 teaches “For just as we have many members in one body and all the mem-

bers do not have the same function, 5 so we, who are many, are one body in Christ, and 

individually members one of another. 6 And since we have gifts that differ according to the 

grace given to us, let each exercise them accordingly…” 

     Our nature drives us to serve ourselves. But as believers we learn that this is a dead end. 

True fulfillment comes as we serve others. As Galatians 5:13 says  “For you were called to 

freedom, brethren; only do not turn your freedom into an opportunity for the flesh, but 

through love serve one another.” Service by itself is not the whole picture. Though. We 

should also encourage others to serve (Heb 10:24). Even better we should serve as part of a 

spiritual family.  Many in our culture still live with a lone ranger mentality. God however 

designed us to work together. Together we are better. Together we are more effective. In an 

age when many a critical of the church, Jesus desire is still that his children- his church 

serves Him together. 

     When this happens we demonstrate our mutual acceptance and respect of each other as 

members of his family. When this happens we experience the full blessing of the variety 

God has made. When this happens His kingdom advances more fully. 

HAITI 

MISSION TRIP 
We have been preparing 

for months for the Febru-

ary 16-25 mission trip  to 

Haiti.  Medical needs, pass-

ports, financial and learn-

ing needs of children living 

in Haiti.  Arriving in Port-

au-Prince at 9:00 am Febru-

ary 17, 2017, we met with 

our sponsor with Star of 

Hope and discussed helping with Sunday morning services in Part-au-Prince.   

We departed to Jeanton school and spent several days painting the church there 

and repaving and painting their playground equipment.  We met with students 

and teachers in fellowship.  Met with Pastor Reginald about pastoral support for 

Star of Hope Schools in Haiti.   

 

So as we prepared, then accomplished the tasks at hand, what did we learn?  That 

“things” are not what makes us happy.  It’s living in the moment and living every-

day with the love of Jesus in your Heart. 

Left to right back row: Josh Werger, Eric Casper, Larry Copelin, 

Rex Hunt Front row left to right: LaRee Stephens, Joann Reiners, 

Cindy Boesch, and Julie Myers. 

tel:(308)%20254-6162
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Greetings from Next Generation Kids!  March is upon us and 

with it comes some new happenings on Sunday mornings!  We 

have just finished several lessons in which we looked at how 

God sustains His people through everything life throws at 

them.  The Israelites had been forced into exile because of their 

disobedience and found themselves under the yoke of oppres-

sion.  Yet, despite their circumstances, God continued to meet 

the needs of His people through raising up leaders like 

Daniel.  We will now turn our attention to the books of Esther, 

Nehemiah, and Ezra as we fast approach the end of the Old 

Testament!  It is our hope as leaders on Sunday mornings that 

our time with your children has been beneficial for them and 

your families as it has definitely been for us as leaders!  We 

value the opportunities we have to minister to the children of 

Parkview and look forward to what lay in the future.  As al-

ways, if there is anything we as leaders can do to help you or 

your children, don’t hesitate to stop by on Sunday mornings 

and join the fun! 

Kids Helping Kids 

Next Generation Kids will soon be embarking on our next Kids 

Helping Kids project.  We will set our sights globally to un-

reached people by raising money which will go to support an 

international pastor as he plants a church in an area where the 

gospel has not yet flourished.  We will learn more about how 

we aim to accomplish this on March 5th when members of the 

Elevate team will detail specifics for our group during 

the Sunday School hour.  Be on the lookout for more informa-

tion soon.  If the enthusiasm we garnered for our Water4 pro-

ject is any indicator for the passion our kids have for others 

around the world, many will be blessed through our efforts!  

We will tell the next generation the praiseworthy deeds of the Lord, his 
power, and the wonders he has done.   -Psalm 78:4 

Come Join us on Sunday mornings at 11:00 for ages 3 
yrs to 5th grade. 

   

Cubbies:  

Ages 3yrs - preschool  

Sparks: K-2nd grade 

T&T Club:  3rd-5th grade 

 
AWANA Schedule for March 

 

 March 1st: What Does Heaven Look 

 Like? 

          (Wear Your Camo/Bring a friend) 

 March 8th: Why Should We Pray? 

          (Acts Prayer Project) 

 March 15th: How Does God Want me 

 to Treat People? 

 (Service Night) 

 March 22nd: Why Do Bad Things 

Happen to Good People?  

 (Hear Testimonies) 

 March 29th: AWARDS NIGHT 

 (SonWest Roundup) 

All families are invited to join us  

for awards night! 

 March 31st: T&T Club Grand Prix    

 Night! 

 

 

Come join us for AWANAS!  

Wednesday Nights  

6:30-8:00 pm 
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So Blessed!  The Parkview Baptist Church Food Pantry has been moving 

food out the doors for community members in need for several years now, 

which is blessing in and of itself.  However, the amount of support in volun-

teers alone has been phenomenal over the past few months.  We had 28 peo-

ple from our congregation help on Saturday February 18th, 9 of which were 

students between the ages of 11-18 years old!  Amazing!  It is so awesome to 

plant seeds of service in our youth and they were all so helpful, breathing 

fresh life into our ministry and hope to our guests.  This month, 159 bags of 

food were distributed which breaks down to approximately 90 families and 430 individuals.  Although just 

scratching the surface of the need in our community, it is so refreshing and encouraging to have the support 

of our congregation in extending a hand to meet some of the needs of people who are not only hungry physi-

cally, but who also are hungry for spiritual growth.  We are showing love and support to others through this 

ministry and we are ever expanding our mission.  Next month, in addition to our usual gig at the YAC, we 

are inviting our guests for a warm meal on March 18th at noon under our "Blue Roof" in hopes to continue 

building relationships, praying for needs and concerns with others, and welcoming people outside our 

church family to join us in developing a relationship with Jesus Christ.  If you are interested in serving in this 

capacity, we are in need of volunteers to serve as greeters, servers, and help with food preparation and clean 

up.  There will be a sign up sheet in the welcome area at the church or please contact Brittney Hueftle 308-325

-9134.  In Christ's Love! Stacy Cahill     

Signs 
 

“Sign, sign, everywhere a sign 

Blockin' out the scenery, breakin' my mind 

Do this, don't do that, can't you read the sign?” 

 

Ok, I admit my age is showing, but this is part of the lyrics to a song I liked from the days when my hair was 

much less gray. It was kind of a hippie protest song complaining about the limits society put on them. (I did-

n’t care about that, I just liked the music!)  

 

Pastor John has just started a new series called “Signs of the times, what Jesus said about His return.” If you 

are like me, I sometimes think of signs as limiting me, or telling me what I can or can’t do. But if you think 

about it, for the most part, signs are really meant to help us, keep us safe, give us directions to the places we 

want to go without getting lost or driving off a cliff. The same with the signs in the Bible, they are there to 

help keep us on the safe path, to help us live a full and rewarding life, and arrive in eternity at the destination 

we are seeking. Jesus Himself pointed out the signs for us if we will just pay attention and look. So go ahead 

and jump in the car, crank up the worship tunes, watch for the signs and 

keep on heading down the path with us. 

 

See you Sunday! 

 

Scott Sarnes 

   

tel:(308)%20325-9134
tel:(308)%20325-9134
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WHAT IS THE LOVE: INDIA MINISTRY? 

We invite you to join us for the LOVE:India Gathering on March 

5th at 7:00 PM. In 2014, Brandon and Jessica were sent to India as 

God burdened their hearts for the Unreached People Groups in 

the world through Matthew 28:19-20, Romans 15:20, John 3:16, 

Genesis 12:3. According to the Joshua Project Research, there are 

currently 6,741 Unreached People Groups (people groups with 

less than 2% evangelical Christian) in the world and 2,077 of them 

are in India. After living in India and returning in 2015, Brandon 

and Jessica realized the incredible impact that the nationals are 

having in the missional efforts in their own countries, but that 

there is still a dynamic need for us to come alongside of them, 

to truly partner with them in their vision so that the remaining people groups can hear the Gospel, most for the 

first time. This need is what spurred the formation of ELEVATE. 

 

ELEVATE is an organization that exists to create opportunities with indige-

nous church planters/ministry workers through business start-up, providing 

them with long-term livelihoods as they establish local churches within un-

reached people groups. 

 

Brandon and Jessica now lead the ELEVATE team as they work with their in-

digenous partners to bring the hope of the Gospel "where Christ is not known. 

“ 

 

Come join us to hear the incredible updates of the ministry, the hardships of 

persecution and how you can be a part of God's vision for the world through 

this ministry? 
 

 

    The Good News Club meets every Monday after school. On Monday 

February 13th the children made Valentine cards for the nursing home.  

They helped make 18 people very happy.  Thank you for taking the 

time  under the guidance of Peggy Ferguson to make the cards.   

     Please continue to pray for CL. the diagnosis continues to be a con-

cern.  She has had no symptoms.  Due to physical limitations the nurs-

ing home works well for her.  A Californian that moved to Nebraska.     

I am visiting with a 89 year old.  She is recovering and will return home 

in the near future.  A dear lady and we use to work together at the old hospital in 1968.  We are en-

joying each others company once again, enjoying the memories. 

 

Thank you for praying.  It is making a difference. 

Sincerely in Christ 

LIFE Ministry Barb Chase 



‘The View’  
Pastor’s log March 2017 
  

As March arrives some of our family are neck deep in calving. It is an exciting time of new life, new potential 

for the rancher. But it comes with intentionality and work. It comes with a significant time gap between the 

initial efforts and the birth of the new ones. Even then once the new calves arrive a whole new level of work 

begins. Sounds like the working and waiting never ends. It could make you wonder if it’s worth it. The 

rancher’s smile just before he answers that question says it all.  

 

Our work embracing Jesus’ mission is kind of like that. Helping people come to a point of spiritual birth takes 

a mix of intentional effort and patient waiting. Unlike calving there isn’t a predictable timeline for each per-

son. That uncertainty can frustrate or dishearten us at time, but the joy of seeing a new one experience true 

spiritual birth in Jesus makes it all worth it.  

 

Just like the rancher, we also know that once birth occurs the real work begins. The new one needs protection, 

support and care as they mature in their new faith relationship with Jesus. This takes more intentional effort 

and waiting. If we do it right they learn to eat and walk with Jesus as part of the larger family and take their 

place helping others experience spiritual birth as well.  

 

 
 

How does this sound to you? Where are you in this spiritual lifecycle God has ordained for us? God is allow-

ing us to be part of the most incredible thing in this world. I hope you are part of it and not just a spectator. 

We live in a spiritual battlefield where people are continually worn down with the impact of hopelessness 

and spiritual death. Jesus offers life & hope. He calls us to become more like that tree planted by river of liv-

ing water that shares it’s healing fruit and life changing seed with a broken and starving world. Out of the life 

Christ’s presence brings to us we will help others come out of sin’s darkness to experience His transforming 

light.  

 

As the seasons continue to roll along, I want to encourage that wither you are working intentionally or wait-

ing for new birth to remain faithful in embracing Jesus’ mission as your own. Is it work? Yes. Can it be dis-

couraging? Sometime. Is it worth it? YES! 

 

1Cor 15:56-58 The sting of death is sin, and the power of sin is the law; 57 but thanks be to God, who gives us 

the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 58 Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord, knowing that your toil is not in vain in the Lord. 

 

John 
 
 

  

Helping people come to a point of spiritual birth takes a mix of intentional  
effort and patient waiting. 


